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of the world Known only to the two
principals whose are sealed by
death was the real cause of the shock-
ing tragedy that has stirred TalbOt
county and has spread over two conti-
nents where Mrs VoodiH was known-
as a singer and a woman of attain
ments-

A starch of the bungalow where the
murder was committed is being made
today and Wt by bit letters and scraps
of evidence that lead to Los Angeles
San Francisco and San Diego in Cali-
fornia New York city Boston Wash-
ington Baltimore Minneapolis and
even to Berlin and Paris are being
gathered together by the Inquisitors who
are trying to find the real motive be-
hind the crime

The mute testimony of letters which
the man failed to destroy and stories
told the jury by persons who knew Mrs
Voodill point today to the conclusion
that Eastman knew who Mrs Woodlll
was and tht MM WoedlU knew all
about Eastman

Detectives learned today that East
inan was acquainted with me woman
even before she went to New York
where she met Woodlll and before East
man became known in Wall street

stock broker This something that
Eastman knew the detectives are

was the parentage of the fas-
cinating beauty who captured the at-

tention of men prominent in the public
life and gained her ontre to the White
House and the best homes in Baltimore
and Washington

Knew Him Fugitive
That Mrs Woodlll knew that Eastman

was a fugitive from justice in New
York was also evident Every bit of
new light shed on the mysterious case
today tends to the conclusion that the
lives of the two had been linked for
years perhaps from infancy Eastmans
mysterious statements to Vlnnte Brad
come his wife in New York that he
was going away to make fortune are
interpreted to mean that he was going
away to see if he could make capital-
of what he knew of Mrs Woodflls mys-
terious life thinking that her wlthmid social position would make it easy
lor him ts secure money fnom her as
the price of his silence

It was learned this morning that Best
man had been in Angeles not many
months ago where he met Mrs Woodill
and detectives here think that at that
time the meeting at JMcItaniels was
planned

Eastman returned to Baltimore from
the West shortly before Mrs

her husband arrived here to visit
Col Charles A Thompson the young
womans foster parent He went Im
mediately to the Eastern Snore and
looked for property adjoining the
Thompson farm Not one word con-
cerning Mrs Woodill escaped his lips
Friends of the murdered woman declare
that when Eastman and Mrs Woodill
met they appeared to have tot known
each other before but in the light e
future events it there was
some secret understanding between
them

Followed the Woman
From what can be learned today

Eastman had followed Mrs Woodtll
from Boston to New Yonc and across
the Atlantic and back and then-
to California after she met and mar-
ried Woodill a year and a half ago

Eastmans efforts to either force her
to give up money or to induce her to
run away with him were responsible for
the meetings at the lonesome bungalow-
neat MeDanlels say the detectives
Eastman worked his plan quietly and
with evident cunning it is said Ser
eral trips in the launches accompanied
sometimes by friends served to avert
suspicion until the opportunity arrivedtor a at only the two
who had stood in fear of each other foryears could be present

Eastmans proposition to Woodill
is supposed to have met with a
statement from the young woman thatshe would turn him over to the N w
York authorities as a fugitive and the
death struggle ensued

The story about the party of merry
makers and the drunken orgie in his
launch is not believed by the police
They say that he wrote the letter to
offer an explanation that would clear
his memory and conceal whatever may
have been the real motive behind the
crime

Accounts Believed-
It seems reasonably certain that the

account written by Eastman of his ef-
forts to dispose of the body is correct
Bloody plank a wheelbarrow smeared
with blood and evidences of a frenzied
attempt to strip the body or all signs-
of identification which hav been found
at Eastmans bungalow all bear out
this part of the letter But the detec-
tives think that the man killed
woman in the boat and then carried thebody to the house and afterward to the
river again

The authorities however are making
every effort to ascertain whether thelights and voices in the bungalow no
heed Edward Sutton a week ago
tonight were evidences of a party for
which letters indicate Eastman had beenpreparing

mysterious launch which A EPlumnvr says he saw coming from
Broad Creek Sunday morning with aparty of merrymakers and which was
luxurioialy fitted out is thought to
have contained other guests who werepresent at the Saturday night party
After the guests left it is thought
that Mrs Woodill started for the home
of her foster parent in Eastmans
launch and that he killed her thatnight kept the body in his bungalow-
all the next day and threw it into
creek the next night

Pawned Her Jewels
While practically all the people of St

Michael declare their belief that Rob-
ert E Eastman did not murder
Woodili States Attorney Turner is
working on the theory that he com
mitted the crime robbed the body of Its
jewels and later pawned them in Bal-
timore

Mr TtHrWer has telephoned Alexander
Radcliff foreman of the coronera Jury
that while he te working on the robbery
theory be is also following up the story
contained intb letter which wa found
on Eastmans body and which declared

another woman
It has been determined the

of the authorities that after
Woodtll wa killed in Kaatman1

house she was carted from there to
the boat in a wheelbarrow Whin
Eastman wa very and not strong
enough to carry a human he
could welt have transported It in the
barrow which was found cover with
Mcodstaine

Jewelry Found
That robbery may have been the mo-

tive for the murder I strongly sug-
gested by Mr Turner discovery today
that 600 vtorth of jewelry the property
of Mrs Woodtll b4 been pawned in
Baltimore th early this week
when Eastman wa there on a trip
These jewels were as follows

One marquise ring brown dia-
mond in the center surrounded by
smaller diamonds on diamond ring
with a large stone in the center sur-
rounded smaller diamond and one
Oriental breastpin made of pearls in
the shape of a bunch of grapes

Although it had been the intention of
the authorities to bury Eastmans body
this afternoon It was decided today
riot to take this action and it is thought
the hangf of plans was due a tele
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OFFICER WEDS I

FfcM Harris Ewing
GEN CULVER C SNIFFEN

SN1FF1N TO WED

IN KANSAS CITY

Both General Who Is Sixtyfive
Years Old and Fiancee Live

in Washington
aCANSAS CITY Mo June mar-

riage license has been tamed here for
the wedding of Gen Culver Channing
Sniff and Mrs Zenobta Richardson-
for today at the home of the
nlace Mrs Clyde Hunt 3ffi2 Flora ave-
nue

General SnifCen was secretary to Pres-
ident Grant from 1SI9 to 1S77 Following-
that he was appointed major in the pay-
masters service from New York made
lieutenant colonel assistant paymaster
in ISM colonel assistant paymaster gen-

eral in brigadier general pay-
master general in IMC Two years later
he retired H is sixtyfive years old
Both the general and Mrs Richardson
live ta Washington-

The reason for holding the wedding in
Kansas City Is that the brides par-
ents who live in Harrison viite Mo
may be present The Rev Sanford M
Brown of this city is to perform the
ceremony

gram from the mans wife in New
York

OFFICERS LOOKING
FOR STRANGE BOAT

ANNAPOLIS Md June 26 The
police here are on the lookout for the
strange craft alleged to have taken-
a party ot merrymakers from this
city to McDanlels a week age to-
day but so far nothing ha been
found that would indicate that It was
seen here Every launch in the har-
bor is well known and the pOllee
that the movements of all have been
accounted for

The girls at Annapolis mentioned-
In the letter to Eastman by
Howorth who are supposed to have

been present at thE party cannot be
located here

SAYS SHES MOTHER
OF MRS WOODILL

LEWISTON Idaho June X Mrs Al
bert Klsht formerly Mrs Matthew
Wlrtz claiming to be the mother of
Mrs Edith May Woodill has been
found In Ashaka in the mountains
forty miles from this city Mrs Kight
related the story of her daughters
adoption by Mrs Thompson in Minne-
apolis in 1109

The separation qf the mother and the
Intent daughter was the result of the
murder of the husband and father Then
the family lived on Couse Creek near
Asotin The father it is declared was
shot by Henry Wrayson in a dispute
over wages Mrs Kight said

After my daughter was adopted by
Mrs Thompson her name was changed-
to Edith May Thompson I beard from
her quite frequently for two years The
las time I heard from when
Mrs Thompsonv took her to Europe to
complete her education I knew nothing-
of her life during the Jut fourteen
years She was my only child by
Matthew Wirtz to whom I had been
married less than two years at the time

was murdered

Died
XBA SuMenly on Saturday June iat m at her residence 3M o stoatNorthwest BLBONORA 8 widow of thelate Joseph S

Node of funeral JSe2t-
HBGANOn Friday June 25 1S at 746p m after a long Illness CATHERINE

wife of law Jeremiah
Fun nU wiu from her daugh-

ters residence Kn SieGes 217
Ptttemtta street June 28 At
19 oclock thence to St Pauls Church
where will be said for the repose of
her coal Friends and relative are invited
to attend je3C2-

tCHAMBERUUNO Friday June S 1

at SU a m CHARLES W CHAMBER
LAIN beloved butter of Mrs Josephine
Thompson aged sutyelgBt years

BRADLKYOn Friday June 2S UW JAMES
U BRADLEY

ORTON On June S J at 446 a m at
Georgetown irnlvervtty Hospital c
PERCY only son ot P and Cuyler
Orton

UNDERTAKERS

HARRY M PADGETT
trSTJEBTASEEB AND EMBALMER

7W 11th H Phone Line 13M

J WILLIAM LEE
TTITDEaTAEER AITD LTVESSt-

St I Ave N W Washington D C
Telephone ISO

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL DESIGNS
tt v nr description moderately priced
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JEFF DAVIS FLAYS

Declares Colleagues Are
Voting Strictly for Their

Own Interests-

Hot as was the weather today In the
Senate chamber Senator Jeff Davis or
Arkansas made It still hotter by a
burning speech in which he attacked
the pending tariff bill in bitter fashion

Not only the tariff but the pools
trusts and and the male-
factors of great wealth came in for a
strenuous lambasting

Moreover to add to the interest of
the occasion Senator Davis shied a few
bricks at some of the Senators espe-
cially Senator Aldrich Senator Smoot

i and one or two others He contrasted
the action of Senator La Follette of

i Wisconsin who lad Interest In lead and
would not vote on it with the course
taken by Senator Smoot who told the
carded woolen men to quit that busi-
ness like he was going to do and go
Into the worsted business He recalled
that Senator Scott of West Virginia had
said on the floor of the Senate that a
certain Senator had told him when itwas proposed to reduce the duties on

glass he had lost 25OOO in the
window glass industry last year Morestrange still said Senator Davis this
statement Is not contained In the Rec-
ord

Articles Justified
Have you any wonder then Mr

President asked Senator Davis that
there are continuously being published
articles in the metropolitan press of
this country thit the Senate Is honey

with Senators who are votingstrictly in their own interests
I am willing to stand with the

from Wisconsin and turn my
before my constituents every Satur-

day night If they require it
Declaring the was virtually tho

product of Senator Aldrich of Rhode
who was selected by a

chosen 11 per cent xjf the votes
in that State he said

So It is sir that this with
eli of Its iniquity and all of Its enormou
burdens Is imposed upon the American
people by the representative of the will
of U per cent of the people of the lit-
tle State of Rhode Island

Chairman Supreme
Members of the Finance Committee

accede to the dictates of the chairman
of this committee to such an extent
that it patent to all Why sir the
Senator from Utah Mr Smoot has so
tong been under the influence of
environment that he has copied the
mannerisms the mode of speech and
the other Senatorial paraphernalia of
the Senator from Rhode Island

Senator Davis declared he was aston-
ished the other day when the glass
duty was under consideration to see
Senator Scott plead with Senator

to be allowed to offer an amend
ment to the pending schedule

He was nodded down with tho tac
tics of a schoolmaster said Senator
Davis and to such an extent sir thatIt called forth an Impassioned resent-
ment from the Senator from Idaho Mr
Heyburn who served public notice upon
the chairman of the Finance Commit
tee the senior Senator from Rhode

that no such schoolmaster tactics
would be tolerated by him

As to the platform promise of theparty tc revise the tariff the
said

Platform Jugglery
By artlflcft and cunning by plat-

form jugglery they led the American
people to believe that they intended to
do what they Id not intend to do
lighten the turden of taxation upon the
consumer They dared not disclose their
real purpose They dared not let it b

that they Intended to make the
possibilities of the American protected

yet greater and to still swell
their already colossal fortunes and to
take from the poor man the last vestige-
of hope and from families
their means of sustenance

But sir the American people are
awakening today to the full realization-
of the fact that have been tricked
and cheated of their birthright and hat
the promises of the Republican party
are as but broken reeds and smoking
flax and today sir the are turning
their faces In hopefulness and glad ac-
claim to the great Middle West where-
a small cloud has arisen not larger
than a mans haid but which is gath-
ering in strength und volume led on by

insurgent forces of the Republican
party in this body that assures sir the
downfall and destruction of the old
Bourbon element that old dominant
party planted by Hamilton In which
there yet reposes the spirit of kings
and the belief that one crowd was cre-
ated to be ridden booted and spurred
by their masters and that when they
cfcH for bread they should be given a
stone and when their children cry for
a flsh they should be given a serpent

False to Trust
Every line of the bill proved said

Senator Davis that the Republican lead-
ers had proven false to the people and
the Finance Committee had the brazen
effrontery to say the object of it was
to give select class yet greater priv-
ileges

Why Is this true Mr President
Why df the Republican leaders on this
floor no longer conceal their real pur-
pose they exhibit their mailed
hand and cloven hoof In this transac-
tion Sir they are drunk with power
Upon temporary glory Upon passing
success They feel that these protected
industries whose slush fund and whose
blood money has kept them In power

for the last quarter of a century pos-
sess now such omnipotent power that
their hold upon the throats of the peo-
ple cannot be loosened and their power-
to rob then further cannot be de
stroyed

SHOES
rln White Craven
ettes and Canvas

Cool comfortable styles
for Summer wear

350 400 500
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Let us ahow you
the WALKOVER principle

of Footflttln

929 F Street N W
Operated by BieberKaufman Shoa Co

For S65O
SUMMER SUITS-

Linen Mantailored Coat Suits In
white natural pink blue and lav
ender garments for which othersget 50 Bon Marchca price sass

BON MARCHE 8St
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Superintendent of Botanic
Garden Recovering From

Sudden Attack

condition of Superintendent Wil-
liam R Smith of the Botanic Garden
who was taken suddenly ill whljo on a
visit to his country place in Maryland
Monday was much Improved today
Mr Smith was able to sit up most of the
day and it Is thought he will be well
enough to be out by Monday

While Mr Smiths condition was at
one time considered serious as he hadsymptoms of ptomaine poisoning it is
now believed he was jvercome by the
intense heat while on a vial to
farm He had drunk a considerable
quantity of water and taken a long walkli the afternoon which immediately
preceded the attack

This morning Mr Smiths residence-
on the grounds comprising the Botanic
Garden was filled with frlenOs who hadcome to inquire about him He was
able to see all of ttem

When I was a boy In Scotland ho
said I used to cook oatmeal but not
knowing how to properly
I do now my stomach became 4njured
to an extent it has never recovered I
think this has something to do withmy present illness However I am
feeling much better than I did a few
dEYs and I am sure that by next
week I will be entirely recovered

The Vital RecordsB-

irths
Carl B and Gertrude Keysor girl
Henry A and Annie E girl
John and Baker girl
Constantine and M Carring

ton girl
William G and Elizabeth M Fastnaught boy

and Jjuplenza boy
J and Nellie M Sayor girl
Charles G and Helen S Snyder girl
Amon Roberta L Brown boy
Thomas and Nora Splawn boy

Marriage Licenses
Charles P English MontoursvlIIe Pa

and S Brooks of Eanes Cross
Roads Va

Herman A Henry of Wllllamsport Pa
and Anabel Brice of Washington

William G McNulty and W
Thomson of Washington

Charles W Verill and Jenneveve V
Warner of Washington

William B Galbraith and Gertrude M
Voehl of Washington

William H Davidson jr of Baltimore
Md and Ada D Nelson of Washing
ton

David A and Ida M Bresnahan-
of Washington

Roy A Molesworth and Elizabeth G
Harvey of Washington

James A Sword and Emma J Barnes-
of WHHamsport Md

James S Sassoer and Maty Wilson-
of Upper Md

Joseph and Ma y Bonadonna
of Washington-

Michael of Cumberland
Md and Margaret Noonan of Washington

BALTIMORE June marriage
ward W and Lillian B King
both of Washington

Deaths
Sophia Dempsey 30 years North Co

Jflfih F Shooh 3 years 1635 Firststreet northeveoetEugene Balderaon 30 years Providence
Hospital

A hsah Cox 38 years 766 L street
northwest

William S Smith 6 years 1676 Kramer
street northeast

Joseph T K Colllflowor 16 yours 356
Tennessee avenue northeast

James L Bradley 00 years 7 C street
northeast

Laurence J Cullen 74 years 201 Sixth
street northeast

Jesse B Garner 8 months 613 Morton
Place northwest
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Committee Depends Upon
Public to Make Outings

Possible-

The Summer Outings Committee of the
Associated Charities is anxious to have
the public that is interested In the poor
and needy of the city to visit Camp
Good Will It is of access just off the
Military road threefourths of a mile
from Brlghtwood Along the road there
are sign post that point the way

It Is an Interesting place for any well
wisher of poor to go The guests-
of the camp are those in great uccd
The agents of the Associated Charities
during the winter months make notes
of needy applicants who would be bene-
fited by a stay in the country The
ones selected are mothers with little
babies children suffering from lack of
food cripples and poor folk living tn
Insanitary homes

Last year out of one party of fifty
children that went to the camp forty
seven had eye ear and throat trouble
The great advantage besides the pure
air good food and healthy surrounding
is the visit of the doctor every day
Every one who goes to Camp Good Will
or Camp Pleasant is giver n thorough
medical examination The recommen
dations of the physician are followed
out strictly Trained nurses cooperate
with the doctors

The following physicians are giving
their services free

Dr Joseph Heller Dr Harry Hurtt
Dr Dwight Smith Dr Adam Kemble
Dr Thomas R West Dr Francis E
Harrington Dr W J French Dr

Bogan Dr Jesse Ramsburgh
Dr G B Helnecke and Dr E G Sot
bert

The real support of the work has
come not only from those who go ore
to the mountains and seashore but also
from the great mass of our people who
have to face summer conditions right
here at home

To the fund of the Summer Outings
Committee 811 G street the following
contributions have been which
have been acknowledged by Andrew
Parker the treasurer
Mrs Caroline B French 1000
G H Williams 300
Mrs Arthur Leo 500
Miss Isabel C Freeman 2600
Mrs B H Buckingham 2600
Sully B i 200
Proceeds of a lawn fete given by

the L C Club 3000
Helen Adams

Miss Janet Little
Margaret Fishburn
Doris Little
Isabel Middleton
Louise Steinberg

Francis H Parsons 200
Mrs G T i 500
William A Leetch SQB

A Friend 5W
Dr M F Thompson 200
The Rev George O Little 1006
Miss Mary E Sym ids lPO
Miss Cora A Lord v 200

Miss Barbara Kaudmann 200
A S Gilbert gOO

E P J 20
Through Mrs Martin for Camp

Pleasant-
Dr Charles L West 100
Mrs Charlotte T lOQj
Mrs Elizabeth Middleton 100

Admiral George Dewey 1000
Robert N Karper 500
James M Hoge 500

ATTACK LOTTERIES
PARIS June 36 The government has

submitted to the Chamber of Deputies st
measure to abolish the numerous lot-
teries which are the curse of France-
It provides that after a term of eighteen
months will be prohibited
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THRILLING TALE

Begips in Next Mondays

By Charles CareyI-

ts the kind of story that makes you think youre living the
parts yourself Youre swept along by resistless enthusiasm

fighting for your love and your rights in the guise of a stal

wart young lawyer who plays the principal role

Theres a perplexity of dramatic incident that absorbs and

excites you It makes the blood course merrily through your
veins and brings the same flush df excitement to your cheeks

that flooded them years ago when you first red Treasure
Island or Lorna Doone

Right up to the end are you held in Dispense

Theres not a dry word in it all

A

OF LOVE AND

Washington Times

SHAMS
OF THE PAST

Next Mondays Washington Times
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JOHN R CONSIDINE
DIES ON BROADWAY-

Noted New York Sporting Man
Finally Succumbs

Pneumonia-
NEW YORK June 26 Consldfne partowner of the Hotel and one

of the bestknown sporting men In the
at 7 this morning He hadbeen ill but a week pneumonia

ConsItJine was fortyeight years old andmarried
Some time ago Considine was operat-

ed upon for lung pneumonia

forted during first attack was theone that brought about his death

Ask Your
Physician

There are times In tIle lives of TIS

all when an Invigorating tonic Is
not only desirable hut necessary
Whoever does not of the
great nutritive value and health
giving properties of

knowledge concerning one of
natures best gifts to mankind Con
tuning the rich tissue building ele-
ments of barley malt combined with
toe tonic properties of choicest
hops it Is an ideal nutrient and re-
storative agent

Ituftt Uon It Being Pobst

Order
Dozen from Your
Local Druggist

CUT645

950 up
Every style size and make Cost

no more to operate than an electric
light

Carroll Electric Co
Bond Building Main 833

je263t

Price Reductions on
Mens Suits

81295 from up to
1495 from up to 2500
1875 from up to 3000

Treat Your
And they will treat you
well If you want to avoid
headache neuralgia and
the other ills which result
from weak eyes consult an
eyesight specialist imme-
diately
25 Years an Eyesight Specialist

H D FEAST fi CO

1213 F Street N W

A Popular Warm WeatherEeverage
Per Single Bottle 25c
1 Dozen Settles 225
5 Large Bottles SIOO

EUGENE SCHWAB
625 Sta St S E Phone Lincoln 921

Tft

Buy

Your Clothe

on CreDIt

42123 7th St
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CHURCH NOTICES

PEOPLES OPEN AIR KVBNSOKO Ca-
thedral Ground Mt St Alfean at 4 m

27 Special preacher Rev Henry A
Brown Chaplain U S A

by detachment of United State Marina
Band Take Tenleytowa cars Dally morn
lAg and evening prayer every v at
9 a m and 5 p m in St Altons Church
or LIttle Sanctuary on CaUtedn
Close tor Intercessory prayer or
thanksgiving stay be sent ta the Cathedral

Mt St Albens D
CIt

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH Eighth and
H sic N W Rev Samuel H Greene D
D pastor 9 a m Sunday school P H

superintendent Public worship with
by toe pastor 11 a m and S p m

Teachers Bible Cteb Thursday 7 j m
Chureh 8 p m Bndeavor
meetings Tuesday 8 p m and Sunday 5
and 64S p m All cordially invited it
CHRISTIAN Church of

lath ned R ta N W Ser-
vice Sunday 10M a m and p m Subject Cnrtettan Sctenee Sunday school
11 a m evening meeting S

Public cordially Invited All was
room m Ook ade BidS

EVANGELICAL CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH Scottish Rita Hall HOT G at NW s U a ro by Wlnneld
S Whitman fasts tree All Invited if
PEOPLBS Temple WI3
Ninth at Service at UU a m a Address on Bfthatsm Laura Clifford Bar-ney ft Our Working Creed symposi-um Rev Thomas EWill Gerge H ShlM y Bible study
class at M a m j cordial invitation is

Souls Church eor lUlland sts Ulysses 0 B Pierce minister
11 a ra morning nrvtee sermon ay Ute

Union The public invited to an services

SPECIAL NOTICES

PRIVATE DETECTIVE SERVICE
Consultation and advice free office 221

Building 9 a m to 5 p
6 p m at residence 3602

street nw Phone Columbia 1934
Je257t MORGAN BRADFORD Jr

YOUR

SHOES

REPAIRED

Work Done Well

and Quickly-

We understand our business thor

oughly know where to get the best
materials and know how to use

them We make your old shoes look

like new and wear as well and
long as new ones

This year It is costing us 12o

more for leather on each job we do
i

but we charge you the old prices

and try to you better service

in the bargain

Whole Soles and Heels

Mens Shoes 150
Womens Shoes 125

THIS COUPON GOOD
FOR 25c

If accompanied by order for
whole soling and heeling N B

This applies only to mens and
womens shoes and must be
used before July 2d

National Shoe Mfg and

Repair Co

442 NINTH STREET N W
it

NO NEED OF
SWELTEBING

You can keep oool cheaply
I and continually If you own
i one ot our electric fans This

Is to be a hot summer
Land youll need one

National Electrical Supply Co
13 New York Ave

Phone M 68W je Sa5t
RANKS FIRST
theres bookbinding to be done

Hodges Is the one to consult He will do
the work best and at smallest cost

BIG BOOKBINDERY 4 22 nth
Je3Stf

TENTS OF ALL KINDS
AT LOW PRICES

Camp Tables Cots and Camping
of all kinds-

S BENSINGER CO
11th and B streets Je353t

purest and best made
Delivered anywhere
Phone M 69 or
postal EHM 1218 B st nw

Jel813t

my2246t

Fred J White
462

Maine Ave
Phone Main 3750

Exceptional Price
Sale of

Summer Trousers
3 Trousers reduced to 150
4 Trousers reduced to 198
5 Trousers reduced to 24S
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